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Children's privacy in the online environment has become critical. Use of the Internet is increasing for com-
mercial purposes, in requests for information, and in the number of children who use the Internet for casual
web surfing, chatting, games, schoolwork, e-mail, interactive learning, and other applications. Often, websites
hosting these activities ask for personal information such as name, e-mail, street address, and phone number.
In the United States, the children's online privacy protection act (COPPA) of 1998 was enacted in reaction to
widespread collection of information from children and subsequent abuses identified by the Federal Trade
Commission (FTC). COPPA is aimed at protecting a child's privacy by requiring parental consent before
collecting information from children under the age of 13. To date, however, the business practices used
and the technical approaches employed to comply with COPPA fail to protect children's online privacy effec-
tively. In this paper, we describe the design of an automated tool for protecting children's online privacy,
called POCKET (Parental Online Consent for Kid's Electronic Transactions). The POCKET framework is a
novel, technically feasible and legally sound solution to automatically enforce COPPA.

© 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

A paramount concern of individuals using the Internet is the pro-
tection of their privacy. Recent surveys show that awareness regard-
ing personal privacy is growing. A Harris poll designed by Privacy &
American Business, a non-profit company that works with businesses
on privacy issues, and sponsored by Microsoft found that 35% of
Americans had “very high privacy concern” and 65% had refused to
register at an e-commerce site because of privacy concerns. While
60% decided not to patronize a site due to doubts about the company's
policies, 7% had filed a complaint regarding misuse of personal infor-
mation [10]. Further, government regulations exist to provide legal
protections for people's online privacy [40]. If people are concerned
about their own privacy, it can be expected that they are equally or
even more concerned about the online privacy of their children. Psy-
chologically speaking, children need protection from the dangers of
sharing personally identifiable information online because they are
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socially immature and naïve [20]. Conversely, they are correspondingly
sophisticated about the use of the Internet and computers, frustrating
the busy and less technological savvy parent trying to protect their
child online [20]. To put this in other words, children know how to
use the technology, including the Internet, but their parents either
do not have the time or technical know-how to adequately protect
their privacy online. This refers to the concept of parental computer
self-efficacy.

Recognizing the importance of protecting children's privacy on the
Internet, the Children's Online Privacy Protection Act of 1998 (COPPA)
enacted in the United States requires parental consent beforewebsites
can collect information from children under the age of thirteen. The
Federal Trade Commission (FTC) has adopted regulations to enforce
COPPA. Unfortunately, technology has not been developed to offer
strong protection for children's privacy and has resulted in websites
facing civil penalties due to COPPA compliance issues [14]. An example
of this problem is the case of Xanga.com [13], an interactive social
networking site that was fined $1 million dollars by the FTC for failing
to effectively implement parental consent for children to use the site.
Its failure wasmassive, with over 7 million children accessing the site,
creating profiles with birth dates indicating they were 13. Further,
Xanga.com failed to notify parents about their information collecting
practices or provide parents access to and control of the information
collected from children. Social networking sites, where personal infor-
mation abounds, can pose a special danger to children whomay share
offline identifying information that will allow them to be contacted or
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tracked. By implementing parental control over the personally iden-
tifiable information that a child can share, COPPA intends to empow-
er parents to protect their children. Yet, as the Xanga.com case
shows, the protocol as it now exists requires a website to contact the
parent for consent, and children are adept at circumventing website
procedures.

The goal of this research is to follow design science guidelines
[19,27] to design an artifact called POCKET (Parental Online Consent
for Kid's Electronic Transactions) that provides a reliable, trustworthy
technology option for obtaining verifiable parental consent as re-
quired by COPPA. POCKET is designed to allow a parent to control
access unless the website consents to the information collection pa-
rameters set by the parent. POCKET provides an easy-to-use interface
for parents to configure privacy choices for their children, and then au-
tomatically enforces these policies. By maintaining an activity log of
the interactionwith thewebsites, it provides away to ensure account-
ability in case of disputes. The development of POCKET was guided by
input from focus group sessions. The proposed tool is described fur-
ther in this paper. This research provides several contributions to the
literature. First, it uniquely combines expertise and theory from the
fields of business law, computer engineering, and information systems
to develop a tool to provide accountability and enforcement of COPPA.
Through explicating the kernel theories implicitly interwoven into
POCKET, we set the stage for future broader compliance with COPPA
and other regulated Internet activities. Second, POCKET extends
work on the Platform for Privacy Preferences project (P3P). Third,
the research provides a further examination of children's privacy on-
line, including identification of factors influencing parents’ use of soft-
ware to protect their children's privacy online, and a description of
what parents need to do to protect children's privacy. Fourth, the de-
sign shows how researchers have to work around parents who are
not tech-savvy to provide usable solutions. Finally, the research dem-
onstrates how design science can be used to provide practical and rel-
evant tools for individuals, filling an identified gap in the privacy
literature [4].

The paper is organized as follow. First, we discuss the theories and
requirements for POCKET from legal, technical, and behavioral per-
spectives in the next section. The third section discusses the actual
design of POCKET. This is followed by the evaluation of POCKET
from the legal, technical and behavioral standpoint. The fifth section
presents a discussion of POCKET as an IT artifact and how the project
met the design science guidelines. This is followed by concluding re-
marks, including limitations and future research.

2. Theoretical foundations for the design of POCKET

The POCKET project was initiated in response to the lack of techni-
cally viable solutions for the implementation of the COPPA legal re-
quirements. For the design of POCKET, however, the research team
had to consider not only the legal requirements, but also a set of tech-
nical and behavioral requirements. To illustrate the process of how
the requirements as well as overarching theories informed this devel-
opment process, we draw on the design science framework provided
by Kuechler and Vaishnavi [24] and present our discussion of kernel
theories, requirements, and design principles following the structure
offered by Ngai et al. [34]. Kuechler and Vaishnavi's framework dem-
onstrates how, in the development of an artifact, theory is tacitly in-
cluded in the product of all design science research. Following this
framework and other design science work, we drive the development
of our artifact beginning with kernel theories that led to the identifi-
cation of the requirements for POCKET, which ultimately led to the
design principles that guided the development of our artifact. Kernel
theories from the three reference disciplines drove the development
of POCKET: legal, computer science, and information systems. In this
next section, we further describe the kernel theories, requirements,
and design principles that informed POCKET's design.
2.1. Legal environment

2.1.1. Legal kernel theory
Legal requirements refer to regulations mandated by COPPA and

represent the overarching requirement this design had to meet. The
Children's Online Privacy Protection Act of 1998 (COPPA) enacted in
the United States requires parental consent before websites can col-
lect information from children under the age of 13. COPPA seeks to
protect children by giving parents control over what information
their children can share with websites.
2.1.2. Legal requirements
The legal requirements of COPPA in general have been widely

discussed [20], so we only briefly review them. COPPA regulations
adopted by the FTC provide a list of what can be considered personal-
ly identifiable information for children. In addition, COPPA provides
further requirements regarding notice, because for parents to protect
their children, they must be aware of website information collection
practices and their right and ability to control information collection.
Parents must then explicitly give consent for websites to collect infor-
mation from their children. Verifiable parental consent is one factor of
COPPA that, technologically, has proven to be one of the most chal-
lenging to implement.

Verifiable consent as required by COPPA includes “(a)ny reason-
able effort (taking into consideration available technology).” Initially,
a temporary sliding scale of various methods was adopted by the
FTC until technology was created that could provide a more sophis-
ticated, reliable, and cost-efficient manner to obtain consent. The slid-
ing scale allows websites to decide the method they use for obtaining
parental consent for collecting the child's personal information [12].
The website can employ a cost effective method in obtaining parental
consent based on the site's data use policy. For example, the FTC
allows for a less reliable method, E-mail Plus (uses an e-mail message
to get parental consent), if the website uses the data gathered for in-
ternal purposes only. The FTC requires a more reliable method for
gaining parental consent if the merchant shares the data gathered
with third parties. Thesemethods include using a print-and-send con-
sent form, a credit card transaction, a toll-free telephone number
staffed by trained personnel, a digital certificate using public key tech-
nology, or an email with a password or PIN obtained by one of the
above mentioned methods [12]. The FTC hoped that technological ad-
vances would provide a more sophisticated, reliable, and cost efficient
manner to obtain consent. However, because the technology did not
emerge, the FTC made the sliding scale approach permanent.

An additional requirement of COPPA is for websites to not knowing-
ly encourage children (under the age of 13) to give information that is
not necessary for participation on the website. In other words, websites
should not entice children to provide information in order to be able to
access the site, unless needed for business with documented purposes.
Finally, COPPA requires websites to protect and maintain the accuracy
and security of the information they are allowed to collect. In summary,
the legal requirements of COPPA include the following:

1. Provide notice of information collection practices, including use
and disclosure practices.

2. Obtain prior verifiable parental consent for the collection, use, or
disclosure of the information. Parents should have the ability to re-
frain from giving consent.

3. Facilitate parental access to information collected, the right to de-
lete the information, and the ability to prohibit further collection.
Parents should also be able to change or withdraw consent.

4. Refrain from conditioning a child's participation in online activities
on disclosing information unless it is reasonably necessary.

5. Protect and maintain the accuracy and security of the information
collected and/or stored.
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The types of information that can be considered personally identi-
fiable under COPPA include a wide variety of data elements. Fig. 3, in
Section 3.3, shows the types of information as required by COPPA, and
those that are implemented in POCKET. It should be noted that the
key aspect missing from the implementation of COPPA was a robust
method of obtaining parental consent. POCKET focused on this aspect
of the implementation rather than the disclosure aspect.

2.1.3. Legal design principles
The legal requirements identified above led to the identification of

design principles that needed to be followed to ensure that the re-
sulting POCKET artifact would meet the requirements that the law
mandates. The resulting design principles are listed below, which cor-
respond with the same numbered requirements above.

1. POCKET should provide a way to verify the privacy practices of
websites.

2. POCKET should automate the process of parents providing consent
to the release and use of their children's information at a granular
level as it matches the parent's predefined preferences.

3. POCKET should provide a method for parents to review informa-
tion that has been provided to websites and notify websites if the
information should be deleted.

4. This legal requirement is beyond the control of an artifact such as
POCKET and is a behavioral decision of website merchants.

5. POCKET should properly secure information that it contains, as
well as provide accurate information to website merchants it
shares information with on the parent's behalf.

2.2. Technical environment

2.2.1. Technical kernel theories
The kernel theories result from the contextual environment in

which POCKET is meant to operate (e.g., commercial websites, secured
transmissions, diversity of user environments, etc.). As a result, the the-
ories that informed the technical requirements were tacitly embedded
in existing software designs [24], such as cookies, anonymizers, soft-
ware controls, privacy policies, and seals. Over the years, researchers
have proposed these various tools and techniques to protect consumer
privacy online. While not directly related to children's privacy, each of
these technologies has tried to address privacy issues on the Internet.
The tools, however, have not been successful at addressing all of the pri-
vacy issues previously discussed, and none of them is able to completely
address the legal requirements of COPPA.

2.2.1.1. Cookies and anonymizers. The advent of cookies as an extension
to the stateless HTTP protocol standard allowed web sites to tag a
browser with information that would be available to the server
when the user returns. Cookies provide a method to track the visitor
of a website, and websites started storing this tracking information
for extended periods. The use of cookies raises privacy concerns [22]
when third party cookies started linking collected browsing history
with other gathered information [11]. To protect user privacy, browser
companies including Microsoft, Mozilla, Google, and Apple provide
privacy control features in browsers to limit the collection of informa-
tion through cookies. Anonymizers offer anonymous web surfing by
acting as an intermediary between the user and the website. Most
anonymizers prevent the website from tracking the client's IP address
or placing cookies in the viewer's computer. These are true privacy-
enhancing technologies [11], because they remove identifying infor-
mation completely. In the design of POCKET, cookies and anonymizers
suggest that we need to provide as much automation as possible.

2.2.1.2. Privacy policies. Companies and websites may use a privacy
policy to provide notice to consumers of the website's informa-
tion collection practices. The privacy policies may outline the kind
of information being collected, the purpose for collecting the data,
companies with which this information is shared, whether the con-
sumer has access to the data, online contact information, and so
forth. Generally speaking, outside of COPPA and topic specific laws,
there is no requirement for a website to post a privacy policy. Legal
and privacy experts prepare the policies, which include terminolo-
gies that make it difficult for ordinary consumers to read and under-
stand. The Platform for Privacy Preferences project (P3P) created by
the World Wide Web Consortium (W3C) was aimed at creating a
machine-readable, common vocabulary for identifying privacy prac-
tices. The P3P policies are expressed in the eXtensibleMarkup Language
(XML) format [42]. P3P enables the websites to express their privacy
policies in a standardized machine-readable format so that automated
tools (or user agents) can interpret them [7,25]. P3P also includes syn-
tax, called compact P3P, to represent a site's data practices for cookies.
This feature is used by several existing browsers to make decisions re-
garding blocking or allowing cookies [5]. The Internet Explorer 7 (IE7)
web browser (and later versions) implements a P3P based cookie man-
agement system [29]. The IE7 privacy feature filters cookies using
compact P3P and the user's privacy settings. IE7 allows users to per-
form coarse cookie control by selecting from among six different
preconfigured settings (from block all to accept all). Several other
browsers have similar privacy controls based on compact P3P. P3P
user agents inform the consumer of the site's practices so that the
user can make an informed decision regarding the use of a particular
website. Privacy Bird [8] is the most advanced, easy to use and
open-source user agent implemented by AT&T Labs for visualizing
the privacy policies. The Privacy Bird displays an icon of a bird that
changes color, and provides vocal feedback when the preferences
of the client and website policies match (differ). The user has the op-
tion to continue (stop) using the website.

2.2.1.3. Software controls. Several parental control packages that pro-
tect children from inappropriate content on the Internet are available
today. Tools include browser add-on modules, dedicated software,
and operating system features that help prevent children from
accessing such materials online. These tools can be used to monitor
the child's activities on the computer and Internet, but do not address
privacy issues. Microsoft's latest operating systems, includingWindows
Vista andWindows 7, providemore advanced parental control features
that can beused alongwithMicrosoft's latest browser, Internet Explorer
8 (IE8) [28]. Parents can restrict their children to playing particular
games, running specific programs and visiting specific websites. In ad-
dition, parents can configure time limits on the child's daily computer
use. Net Nanny (http://www.netnanny.com/) is an example of pa-
rental control software that allows parents to monitor the child's
activity logs, set time limits on computer use, and block access to
certain software. Net Nanny also blocks sending a set of configurable
private information in outbound communication. The Parental Control
Toolbar (http://www.parentalcontrolbar.org/) is another privacy con-
trol feature available as an extension to various browsers. It helps
parents prevent children from viewing adult-oriented websites. The
toolbar assumes that websites voluntarily label the pages based on
the Internet Content Rating Association's (ICRA) vocabulary. The Paren-
tal Control Toolbar uses these labels to decidewhether thewebsite con-
tains suitable content and blocks websites containing inappropriate
content.

2.2.1.4. Trust seals. In an attempt to self-regulate regarding privacy
concerns in general, industry groups developed trust “seals” targeted
at reassuring consumers that the companies displaying the seals
abide by the seal program's privacy rules. Examples of programs in-
clude TRUSTe (http://www.truste.org/), BBBOnline (http://www.
bbb.org/us/bbb-online-business/), and the CPA Web-Trust (http://
www.webtrust.net/). Most current solutions for meeting the require-
ments of COPPA primarily have been based on similar seal programs

http://www.netnanny.com/
http://www.parentalcontrolbar.org/
http://www.truste.org/
http://www.bbb.org/us/bbb-online-business/
http://www.bbb.org/us/bbb-online-business/
http://www.webtrust.net/
http://www.webtrust.net/
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rather than on technical solutions. These programs generally comprise
a standard agreement by a website to protect children's privacy, the
payment of a fee, routine audits, and an online dispute resolution pro-
cess. Upon completion of this process, the website is allowed to post
a children's privacy seal, which indicates to the users that the site
is compliant and certified. In theory, seals are designed to induce
brand-like recognition and stimulate trust in thewebsite, therefore in-
creasing the chance that a person will use the site.

2.2.2. Technical requirements
The technical requirements for POCKET were derived from a

combination of legal factors (e.g. secured information requires
encrypted transmissions), technical factors due to the working envi-
ronment (e.g. websites require the use of Internet protocols), and
technical factors that make use of technically feasible existing solu-
tions (e.g. P3P provides privacy policy information that can be used
by POCKET).

With respect to the working environment, the design of POCKET
must take into account that parents are the users of the system. In
other words, the system will have to be easy to implement and use
(Requirement 1). In addition, POCKET needs to be developed for a
popular environment first, such as Internet Explorer, which is more
likely to be widely used (Requirement 2).

In terms of the working environment for feasible solution, POCKET
needs to make use of cookies and anonymizers where possible to pro-
vide as much transparency and automation as possible, facilitating the
job of parents inmaking use of the software (Requirement 3). POCKET
also needs to leverage prior P3P technology (Requirement 4). Many
P3P user agents were developed during the standardization process
of P3P. However, there are implementation problems with P3P, with
research showing errors in policy implementation, violations of poli-
cy, and incomplete policies [6]. This has led researchers to recommend
that a third party be used to certify compliance. Even if P3P could
be implemented in a dependable manner, the privacy language con-
structs are not fine grained enough to address the specific choices
that a parent would make regarding the exact information that a
website could or could not collect or share. Lastly, and most impor-
tantly, P3P does not incorporate any method for asserting the parent's
consent over the child's information. Nevertheless, POCKET can use
the basic concepts of P3P and improve on them. A final technical envi-
ronment to consider when establishing the requirements for POCKET
is the use of the control toolbars in prior software, which shows the
need to ensure that parents are given controls over the tool (Require-
ment 5).

2.2.3. Technical design principles
Based on the above review of kernel theories, existing solutions,

and requirements, the research team established a set of design prin-
ciples for the development of the POCKET prototype.

Requirement 1: The system will have to be easy to implement and
use.

Design Principle 1.1: POCKET should be easily downloadable
once parents are registered.
Design Principle 1.2: POCKET should be easy to install using a
self-extracting file.
Design Principle 1.3: The User Interface should be graphical
and easy to navigate with a combination of menu items, dialog
boxes, and easy to interpret error messages.

Requirement 2: The prototype should be developed for a popular
environment.

Design Principle 2.1: POCKET should be developed initially for
Internet Explorer using the Browser Helper Object (BHO) tool.

Requirement 3: The POCKET prototype should provide as much
transparency and automation as possible.
Design Principle 3.1: The transaction phase (whether the
transfer of information is approved or not) should be transpar-
ent to parents once POCKET is installed and working.
Design Principle 3.2: POCKET requires secured transmissions of
information between the parents, website, and trusted third
party machines.

Requirement 4: POCKET needs to leverage prior P3P technology.
Design Principle 4.1: POCKET should automatically compare
the Privacy Preference File from POCKET with the website's
privacy practices file using P3P User Agent concepts.

Requirement 5: POCKET should give parents control over the tool.
Design Principle 5.1: POCKET should allow parents to modify
settings as desired.

Additional requirement: POCKET needs to be developed in a struc-
ture, phased approach.

Design Principle 6.1: POCKET should include four phases: reg-
istration, installation, transaction, and post-transaction phases.

2.3. Behavioral environment

2.3.1. Behavioral kernel theories
The behavioral environment refers to the need for POCKET to be

operable by parents (e.g., who may not be technically savvy, who
may be unwilling to spend time using and learning about the soft-
ware, etc.) and was informed by a wide set of kernel theories such
as Technology Adoption Model, Concern for Information Privacy,
and Trust.

2.3.2. Behavioral requirements
Prior to the design of the POCKET tool, we developed a mock-up of

POCKET to show to potential users (parents) to receive in-depth feed-
back on the requirements regarding the usability of such a tool. In
order to do this, we conducted four focus groups of parents with at
least one child between the ages of five and 13. Focus groups provide
a desirable approach to gaining insights into a research domain
where limited research has been previously published as they allow
researchers to get deeper into the topic of interest by providing
more background information about the circumstances of the answer
[23].

2.3.2.1. Focus groups procedures. Prior to conducting the focus groups, a
mock-up was developed, tested, and modified several times. To select
participants, we contacted church groups, sporting associations, and
parent-teacher associations from different geographical areas. The
four focus groups were as follows: one with parents from a soccer as-
sociation, onewith parents from a parent-teacher association, and two
from church groups from different areas. Each session had three to six
people for a total of 18 parents. During the focus group sessions, par-
ents signed a consent form, answered demographic questions, and
questions from themoderator. Two researchers attended the sessions.
One of the researchers moderated the discussion and probed for
further details when appropriate. The sessions lasted on average
60 min. Table 1 presents demographics.

The recorded sessions were transcribed into text files and im-
ported into Atlas.ti for data analysis. An initial list of categories was
developed from the focus group protocol and knowledge gained dur-
ing the focus groups [30]. The list was revised several times. Once the
team agreed on the list of categories, two individuals coded one focus
group session each. The coders then met with one of the researchers
to compare their coding and discuss differences until agreement was
reached on the categories, meanings, and future coding procedures.
The coders then coded the remaining transcripts using a revised cod-
ing template. Cohen's kappa was 75.1%, a satisfactory level. Atlas.ti
was then used to obtain tabulated results. The focus groups provided



Table 1
Respondent demographics.

Demographic (n=18) Range Average

Age (years) 29–48 38.6
Work experience (years) 8–26 16.6
Computer experience (years) 6–27 16.7
Number of children 1–10 4
Computers at home 0–3 1.6

Categories Count

Gender Male 4
Female 14

Education High school 5
Two-year college 3
Bachelor 5
Graduate 5

Table 3
Design principles.

Environment Design principle

Legal POCKET should provide a way to verify the privacy practices of
websites.
POCKET should automate the process of parents providing consent
to the release and use of their children's information at a granular
level as it matches the parent's predefined preferences.
POCKET should provide a method for parents to review information
that has been provided to websites and notify websites if the
information should be deleted.
POCKET should properly secure information that it contains, as well
as provide accurate information to website merchants it shares
information with on the parent's behalf.

Technical POCKET should be easily downloadable once parents are registered.
POCKET should be easy to install using a self-extracting file.
The User Interface should be graphical and easy to navigate with
a combination of menu items, dialog boxes, and easy to interpret
error messages.
POCKET should be developed initially for Internet Explorer using
the Browser Helper Object (BHO) tool.
The transaction phase (whether the transfer of information is
approved or not) should be transparent to parents once POCKET
is installed and working.
POCKET requires secured transmissions of information between
the parents, website, and trusted third party machines.
POCKET should automatically compare the Privacy Preference
File from POCKET with the website's privacy practices file using
P3P User Agent concepts.
POCKET should allow parents to modify settings as desired.
POCKET should include four phases: registration, installation,
transaction, and post-transaction phases.

Behavioral POCKET should be easy to use.
POCKET should meet legal requirements.
POCKET should create log files, to be utilized at the parent's
discretion.
POCKET should provide increased control over information
released by children.
POCKET should provide maximum value at a minimal cost.
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insights into parental awareness of laws, tools, and privacy issues on
the Internet, as presented in a previous conference paper (withheld
for anonymity in review). In addition, parents described factors
that would make them start to use a tool that would protect their
children's privacy online. Those factors, presented in Table 2, were
identified as requirements of POCKET when they were technically
feasible (noted by a #).

2.3.3. Behavioral design principles
The requirements identified in Table 2 result in the following de-

sign principles. It should be noted that some of the design principles
noted as behavioral design principles overlap with previously identi-
fied legal and technical design principles.

1. POCKET should be easy to use (requirement 1, 2, and 7).
2. POCKET should meet legal requirements (requirement 3).
3. POCKET should create log files, to be utilized at the parent's discre-

tion (requirement 4).
4. POCKET should provide increased control over information re-

leased by children (requirement 5 and 8).
5. POCKET should provide maximum value at a minimal cost (require-

ment 6 and 11).

2.4. Summary of design principles

Table 3 presents a summary of the design principles for POCKET
based on the legal, technical, and behavioral kernel theories and re-
quirements discussed in this section.
Table 2
Usage factors → requirements.

Parents will use a privacy protection tool if … # of
comments

% of
comments

1 … it requires little effort (easy to use) # 16 43%
2 … it is easy to modify its settings # 5 14%
3 … it is needed because the regulations in place
protect their child #

3 8%

4 … log files are available (but can be turned on
and off) #

3 8%

5 … it gives them more control over the consent
they give for sites their children visit #

2 5%

6 … it is efficient to use (cost – benefit) # 2 5%
7 … it provides a list of pre-approved sites
(convenience) #

2 5%

8 … it gives them more control over their children's
privacy #

1 3%

9 … they believe that others they know are using it 1 3%
10 … it is also implemented in schools 1 3%
11… it is downloadable (can't be lost) # 1 3%
Total 37 100%

# These factors are to be included in the design of POCKET.
3. Design of POCKET

Based on the legal, technical, and behavioral design principles
presented in the previous section, the technical team designed a pro-
totype of POCKET in two phases, alpha and beta. The paragraphs below
present the final POCKET design.

3.1. The POCKET framework

The POCKET framework utilizes and extends the P3P framework
by (1) incorporating a trusted third party (TTP) during interaction,
(2) extending the merchant policy to include data elements as re-
quired by COPPA, including the use and handling of data collected,
and (3) automating exchange of personal information between the
client and server. The POCKET user agent allows merchants to identify
the client as a child and automatically obtain parental authorization
for information collected.

Mont and Bromhall [31] and Mont et al. [32] proposed increased
user control over the disclosure of information andmerchant account-
ability for using the data collected. Our technical solution extends this
work by employing a stronger mechanism for ensuring merchant ac-
countability. We employ a four-entity architecture for security and
enforcement. The first two entities are the parent/guardian and the
child. The parent/guardian (denoted as the “user”) creates the privacy
preference for the child (denoted as the “client”) and in this way pro-
vides a form of verifiable parental consent as required by COPPA. The
privacy preference implemented on the client's side is called the
user privacy preference and the XML format file containing the prefer-
ences is called the user privacy preferences file (UPPF). The third enti-
ty is anymerchant or website the client visits. The privacy policy of the
merchant is specified in a merchant privacy policy and recorded in a



Fig. 1. POCKET registration phase.
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pre-specified location as the merchant privacy policy file (MPPF). The
trusted third party (TTP) forms the fourth entity involved in POCKET.

The use of a TTP is derived from the 3-entity architecture proposed
for identity-based encryption (IBE) [31]. In POCKET, the role of a TTP
is to provide mutual authentication—allowing the merchant and cli-
ent to authenticate each other's policies (similar to trust seals), public
key distribution and assignment of a (one time) TTP signed ticket to
each client for access to POCKET compliant merchant websites. TTP
also serves as an enforcement agency in case of disputes between
the merchant and the client. We expect that use of the TTP will en-
hance trust in POCKET. This expectation is based on the idea of tech-
nological trust, that is defined as “an individual's willingness to be
vulnerable to a technology based on expectations of technology pre-
dictability, reliability, and utility and influenced by an individual's
predilection to trust technology [26].” Prior studies illustrate the im-
portance that trust has in the overall adoption of an unfamiliar arti-
fact [2,36,37].

We propose the extension of P3P specification by including addi-
tional tags required for compliance with COPPA. All the key elements
of the P3P vocabulary will remain the same. However, additional cat-
egories to recognize the data collected from children will be added to
the DATA-GROUP andDATA tags. For example, in addition to the user's
(child's) financial information, it will also include financial informa-
tion of parents. New categorieswill also include information regarding
age-group, siblings, school or education institution, and so forth.

Websites provide hyper-text markup language (HTML) forms to
collect the client's information. POCKET implements automatic infor-
mation transfer and avoids forms completely. Some advantages of
doing this in the context of protecting children's privacy are as fol-
lows: (1) it prevents the websites from collecting more information
than specified in the policy. Forms may collect information that is op-
tional and a child is not mature enough to know what information to
disclose and what not to disclose, (2) the POCKET client (once vali-
dated) is guaranteed to provide only information that is absolutely
necessary, and (3) the information package is transmitted securely
to the website without the risk of being eavesdropped.

On the merchant's side, POCKET is implemented by adding a pol-
icy targeted towards children to their websites. This requires changes
to the P3P policy file oriented towards the children visiting the
website and the information collected from them.

3.2. Implementation of POCKET

The software implementation of POCKET consists of a user agent
(UA) and browser helper object (BHO). Once installed on the clientma-
chine, the four entities exchange messages based on a protocol divided
into three phases – registration, setup and transaction. The software
installer package is available for download from the TTP server during
the parent registration phase. The UA has two modes – parent-mode
and child-mode. The software is setup on the client machine in the
parent-mode. During setup, the UA provides a questionnaire to the
parent. The parent's responses are converted to an UPPF and stored on
the client machine. When the UA enters the child-mode it activates
the BHO and enforces the preferences. The BHO coupled with the
browser can intercept user communication with the Internet. For secu-
rity purposes, the UA requires the parent's password for any modifica-
tion of the privacy preferences and to switch back into parent-mode.
The details of the phases in the POCKET framework are provided below.

Registration Phase – Fig. 1 shows the pictorial representation of
the registration phase. The user performs a one-time registration
accessing the TTP through a website. During this phase the user reg-
isters with the TTP server and creates an account. Although not par-
ticularly specified in the POCKET protocol, parental verification can
be implemented at the time of registration. Parental verification is ac-
complished by a combination of online and offline mechanisms to
ensure that only an adult can register as a parent. Because parental
verification is only required once it is appropriate to demand a higher
level of effort from the parent. The one time verification is possible
because at account creation the parent creates a password that will
be used for authentication at subsequent interactions. The TTP server
assigns a unique ID to the user (parent/guardian). Registration pro-
vides the parent with the POCKET installer.

The merchant also registers with the TTP server in order to be
POCKET compliant. The merchant provides answers to a question-
naire regarding the website's data collection practices and use poli-
cies. The answers to the questionnaire are converted into a machine
readable XML format file and the MPPF is created. The merchant is re-
quired to deploy this file in a prescribed location on the merchant
website. During the transaction phase, this file is compared with the
UPPF. The TTP also provides the merchant with a POCKET compliant
certificate during registration. The client uses this certificate to au-
thenticate the merchant during transaction phase.

Setup Phase – The user configures the POCKET UA by executing
an installer. The UA also requires the user to create a login and pass-
word (on the client machine). This login is only for the purpose of
protecting POCKET's configuration on the client machine. The parent
chooses the child's personal information that the merchant can col-
lect. The user agent provides another dialog for the parent to enter
the information. The client's information may include personal infor-
mation (for example, full name, address and phone number), sibling
data, school information among others. The parent can also configure
the POCKET UA such that no information is collected from the child.
The UA then converts the user's preference into a UPPF and stores it
on the client's machine. The POCKET UA automatically enables the
BHO after this configuration is complete. The BHO enforces the pref-
erences specified in an UPPF.

Transaction Phase – Fig. 2 shows the interaction between the client
and themerchant website during the transaction phase.When the cli-
ent enters the merchant website's uniform resource locator (URL) in
the browser, the BHO installed on the client's browser (without client
involvement) requests the MPPF, the POCKET certificate and the mer-
chant information collection practices. Here, we are assuming that the



Fig. 2. POCKET transaction phase.
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merchant complies with POCKET's requirements and places the MPPF
in a pre-specified location. The POCKET agent decides to allow or block
awebsite after comparing theMPPF and UPPF. If the policy and prefer-
ences do notmatch, the BHOdisplays a “privacy policies do notmatch”
message to the client and blocks the website. If the MPPF and UPPF
match, the client creates a merchant specific privacy information
package (PIP). The PIP only includes the personal information request-
ed by the merchant and is a subset of the information that the parent
gave to be disclosed.

Using the proposed secure handshake protocol, the client side BHO
uploads the PIP to themerchant site and allows the browser to display
the website. The POCKET agent on the client machine creates a log file
entry showing the transaction. The release version of the POCKET soft-
ware will include uploading of a digital contract1 along with the PIP.
The log file and the digital contract are useful in enforcing merchant
accountability.

3.2.1. Security features of the POCKET framework
The data exchange protocol, especially the transaction phase, between

the client and the merchant website is vulnerable to several attacks. In
this section, we analyze them and propose relevant countermeasures
in the various phases of the client interaction with POCKET. Specifically,
the transaction phase is vulnerable to unauthorized uploads and man-
in-the-middle attacks.

With the POCKET system in place, merchant websites accept the
client's PIP and store it for further processing. It is feasible for an anon-
ymous user to upload spurious and harmful data to the merchant site,
resulting in a Denial-of-Service (DoS) attack that prevents valid clients
from accessing the website. This would happen if a person decided to
send unrequested data repeatedly to themerchant site when themer-
chant site was expecting a PIP from the client. Without authenticating
legitimate clients any data upload protocol fails to protect the mer-
chant fromattacks. As defined in the POCKET framework, the TTP imple-
ments a simplified Kerberos-like authentication mechanism [38] and
provides mutual authentication between the client and the merchant.
For mutual authentication, the TTP supplies a “certified ticket” for
each client and a POCKET-compliant certificate to each merchant. The
client's certified ticket preventsmalicious users fromuploading harmful
data to themerchantwebsite, while the POCKET-compliant certificate is
verified (by the client) to determine merchant's POCKET-compliance.

The man-in-the-middle attack is another type of attack that can be
launched against this system. This attack happens when a valid pack-
et is intercepted and manipulated or processed for information.
1 A digital contract is a legal agreement between the client and the merchant regard-
ing the collection and use of information gathered.
Potential problems with a man-in-the-middle attack are (1) eaves-
dropping on sensitive and personal information, (2) information
modification, and (3) packet replay at a later time. In addition to mu-
tual authentication, the TTP performs the role of a key distributor and
employs a pretty good privacy (PGP) framework [38]. With public-
key exchange between a client and a merchant, the confidentiality
and non-repudiation of data can be provided by encryption with a
session key and a digital signature, respectively. The replay packets
can be identified and ignored by employing a typical challenge/
response handshake protocol.

3.3. POCKET software prototype

We have completed a prototype of the POCKET UA and BHO for
the Windows XP operating system. The current implementation of
the BHO works for Microsoft's Internet Explorer version 6.0 (IE6)
and can be easily extended for other versions and browsers. The
POCKET artifact consists of a UA and BHO implemented in Visual
C++. The UA is a simple dialog based application that is used to con-
figure POCKET on the client machine. The parent configures POCKET
with a setup password which protects the parent-mode from un-
authorized access. After installation, the UA automatically presents
the parent with the privacy preferences configuration dialog. This di-
alog box gives parents the option of what information they will allow
merchants to collect from their child (See Fig. 3). The UA converts the
parent's selections into an UPPF and stores it in the client's machine.
In Fig. 3 the parent is setting up the permission for their child, Mike,
allowing the collection of first name, age range, and zip code but not
allowing any of the other information to be collected. At this point
the parent can implement the choice that NO information be collected
from the child by selecting none of the options. The UA provides the
parent with a second dialog requesting the user to enter the actual in-
formation for the preference elements configured in Fig. 3. After con-
figuration, the UA automatically enters the child-mode, starts the
BHO and enforces this UPPF when the client visits any website. Fig. 4
shows the dialog for the UA once setup is complete and enabled on
the client machine. Any shift from the child-mode to the parent-
mode or closing of the UA needs the parent's setup password. Fig. 5
shows the dialog for the UAwhen POCKET has been disabled on the cli-
ent machine.

We created mock merchant websites that support the MPPF re-
quired by the POCKET BHO. We tested the software implementation
using these mocked websites. We used a simplified XML file format
that is consistent with the P3P specifications to create the privacy
preference files. We strongly feel that the POCKET framework is the
best solution for enforcement of COPPA. It is an easy to use, automated
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Fig. 3. Parent creating the UPPF for Mike.
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tool that can be used by a technologically unsophisticated parent and
deployed to protect children's privacy. It puts control into the hands of
the parent and identifies the website visitor as a child. POCKET allows
parents to implement the choice that NO information be collected
from their children. Automation provides the advantage that the par-
ents do not have to constantly supervise andworry about disclosure of
personal information by their children. Once deployed, POCKET will
provide a way to enforce the parental consent requirement of COPPA.

4. Evaluation of POCKET

An important aspect of the design of an IT artifact is the evaluation
of the tool. In the context of POCKET, there are three different types of
design principles that need to be evaluated for compliance:

1. The legal evaluation verifies if POCKET meets the legal require-
ments of COPPA.

2. The technical evaluation verifies if POCKET works as intended
technically and is error free.

3. The behavioral evaluation verifies if POCKET meets the user
requirements.

4.1. Legal evaluation

POCKET is designed to be a technical advancement of the require-
ments of COPPA,without displacing or becoming a safe harbor program.
In essence, it will strengthen the protection of children by offering
a more robust method for implementing COPPA and subsequent FTC
regulatory requirements. Therefore, it is not expected that every design
Fig. 4. Status enabled dialogue
principlewill bemet; in the charts below the italicized elements refer to
future and safe harbor elements necessary to meet all of the regulatory
requirements. As can be seen from Table 4, POCKET is designed to
strengthen the legal requirement of parental consent, and it also in-
cludes importantmethods for subsequent changes to consent and over-
all parental control.

The purpose of designing POCKET based on a number of design
principles was to ensure that it was driven by the overarching kernel
theories identified prior to its development. The resulting evaluation,
provided above, demonstrates that POCKET successfully achieved the
legal specifications as mandated by COPPA.
4.2. Technical evaluation

The technical evaluation of POCKET included several steps. First,
there was in-depth software testing. The main goal of testing the
POCKET software is to ensure that the system works in the specified
manner when a certain set of inputs are given. Further, the system
must not give unexpected results thereby undermining its depend-
ability. POCKET is targeted at parents who must trust that the system
can allow/block websites based on the given preferences. In order to
make sure that this is true, we tested the system extensively. The test-
ing procedure consisted of two stages: black box and white box test-
ing, which are described in detail in Appendices A and C.

Black box testing involves the selection of different inputs at the
user interface. It allows the tester to concentrate on hard-to-reach
paths in other forms of testing and also helps to assure a high degree
of reliability in the operation of the entire system. For POCKET, we
for the POCKET user agent.
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Fig. 5. Status disabled dialogue for the POCKET user agent.
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tested the user interface (UA) and the machine executable (BHO)
components. For black box testing, we identified all possible paths
in the software. There were a total of 283,545,222,346 paths covered
by black box testing, and the results translated to 99.87% path cover-
age. One software bug was identified during black box testing and
fixed.

White box testing involves testing POCKET with knowledge of
the inner workings of the software and is used for hard-to-test
paths such as paths constrained by some inputs to the function
or un-testable (see Appendix C for examples). We analyzed the
remaining 373,293,146 paths and found 10 paths to be untestable
because they were the result of two ‘if’ statements. The condition
of one ‘if’ statement was the ‘else’ condition of another ‘if’ statement,
making them practically impossible to be in the same path, though
theoretically possible. Seventeen paths were found to be redundant
due to the coding style. They were fixed in the code.

In summary, since 100% statement coverage and 100%path coverage
are considered adequate enough to deem the system tested, POCKET is
considered to be extensively and adequately tested.

The second phase of technical evaluation testing was to verify that
the technical design principles were met. Table 5 shows how each of
the proposed design principles were evaluated and the results.

In summary, the POCKET prototype leverages existing tools and con-
cepts from the kernel theories presented in Section 2.2, and meets the
requirements established previously established. Several of the design
principles derived from these kernel theories and the technical environ-
ment were also tested in the behavioral (user) evaluation, such as ease
of use and ease of navigation.

4.3. User/design evaluation

The design of POCKET involves three sets of stakeholders: parents,
merchant website owner, and a trusted third party. The user evaluation
of POCKET, however, targets only themerchantwebsite and the parents
since they are the only players involved in the transaction phase of
POCKET. The role of the trusted third party is to hold certificates for
Table 4
Legal evaluation of POCKET.

Design principles Ev

POCKET should provide a way to verify the privacy practices of websites. PO
POCKET should automate the process of parents providing their consent
to the release and use of their children's information at a granular
level as it matches the parent's predefined set of preferences.

As
wh
Fig
to

POCKET should provide a method for parents to review information that has
been provided to websites and notify websites if the information should be
deleted.

As
th
in
en

POCKET should properly secure information that it contains, as well as
provide accurate information to website merchants it shares information
with on the parent's behalf.

As
en
PO
in
the verification of the merchant website, similar to VeriSign™'s role as
a security certificate provider.

To evaluate POCKET from a parent's perspective, we conducted an
online survey of parents with children under the age of 13. First, after
answering general demographic questions, parents viewed a demon-
stration of the POCKET software prototype.We then asked them ques-
tions to ensure the design of POCKET met the specifications that
parents gave us during the focus group stage of the research. In partic-
ular we focused on measuring ease of use [41], perceived behavioral
control [39], and the perceived cost-benefit of POCKET. We further
measured the impact that social norms [41] has on adoption as it
was a factor that emerged from our focus groups but was not a behav-
ioral component that could be controlled for in the design of POCKET.

Evaluators were recruited using a convenience sample of parents
of children below the age of 13 in different regions of the United
States. Authors contacted parents not knowledgeable about the re-
search and provided themwith a link to the survey. To encourage par-
ticipation, small prizes were offered in a drawing among participants.
The solicitation email also requested that parents forward the link to
the survey to other parents they knew who had children under the
age of 13.

For validation purposes, and given the few items our instrument
included, we targeted 25 user responses. We received 19 responses
and after those with missing data were removed, we had 15 data
points to evaluate behavioral requirements compliance. The respon-
dents were on average 42.8 years old. 87% were Caucasian and 60%
were males. Respondents indicated that the average time online for
their children (below the age of 13) was 4.3 h per week.

Before evaluating the behavioral requirements responses, we tested
the reliability and validity of the instruments used. All constructs with
more than one itemhad Cronbach's alphas greater than 0.70, suggesting
reliable measures. Construct validity was tested using a confirmatory
factor analysis, with no item loading issues. For the evaluation of the
POCKET artifact, our goal was to ensure the tool met the predefined
requirements that emerged from the focus groups. As such, an average
of each measure was calculated except for cost-benefit, which used a
aluation evidence

CKET compares the privacy preference file with the privacy policy of the website.
seen in Fig. 3 and discussed in Section 3.2, during the Setup Phase, parents choose
ether information can be released, and if so what type of information. As seen in
. 2, parent choices must match with what websites will collect in order for children
successfully share information with a given website.
seen in Fig. 2 and discussed in Section 3.2, POCKET creates a log file entry showing
e transaction. Further, a digital contract is created and sent along with the personal
formation to the website. The log file and the digital contract can then be utilized to
force merchant accountability to parental requests.
discussed in Section 3.2.1, POCKET was designed with a number of measures to
sure the secure transfer and storage of information. Further, to ensure accuracy
CKET was built using an expansion of P3P, which includes accurately tagging the
formation sent to merchant websites.
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Table 5
Technical evaluation.

Design principles Evaluation evidence

POCKET should be easily downloadable once parents are registered. Black box testing
POCKET should be easy to install using a self-extractor file. Black box testing
The User Interface should be graphical and easy to navigate with a combination of menu items, dialog
boxes, and easy to interpret error messages.

Design as exemplified in per Figs. 3–5

POCKET should be developed initially for Internet Explorer using the Browser Helper Object (BHO) tool. Design as per section 3.2
The transaction phase (whether the transfer of information is approved or not) should be transparent
to parents once POCKET is installed and working.

Black box testing

POCKET requires secured transmissions of information between the parents, website, and trusted third
party machines.

Design as per section 3.2.1 and black box testing

POCKET should automatically compare the Privacy Preference File from POCKET with the website's
privacy practices file using P3P User Agent concepts.

Design as per section 3.2 and 3.3, and black box testing

POCKET should allow parents to modify settings as desired. Design as per section 3.2 and 3.3, exemplified in Fig. 3, and
black box testing

POCKET should include four phases: registration, installation, transaction, and post-transaction phases. Design as per section 3.1 and 3.2
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single item. Items were measured on a Likert-like scales ranging from 1
to 7. As can be seen from Fig. 6, evaluation results of all measures that
can be controlled through the development of POCKET (ease of use,
perceived behavioral control, and cost benefit) indicate that parents be-
lieve POCKET meets their expectations, which suggests we were suc-
cessful in developing a tool that meets the needs expressed by parents
prior to the design of POCKET. The social norm construct, which cannot
be controlledwithin the development of POCKET, is also rated above the
midpoint of the scale, indicating that while not the most important fac-
tor in determining parents’ potential use of POCKET,what other parents
do will also be important for determining parents’ use of POCKET.

As can be seen from Table 6, POCKET successfully met the behav-
ioral design requirements as specified in Section 2.3.3.

The design of POCKET was further validated with web merchants,
through interviews with two website owners. One of them owns an
online retail website while the other owns a sport services website.
Neither of the owners knew of the legal requirements of COPPA, al-
though both could be subjected to those requirements. Both owners
indicated that they liked the concept of POCKET and the resulting ar-
tifact, and would use POCKET if it assured them of COPPA compliance.
However, they also indicated that they would not use it unless a crit-
ical mass of parents was using the POCKET software as well. This cre-
ates a chicken and the egg problem because parents also say that they
would use POCKET if other parents would use it.

5. Discussion

POCKET is a prototype designed to meet the legal requirements of
COPPA and give parents a tool to protect their children's online privacy.
In designing POCKET, we followed the design science principles
presented by Hevner and his colleagues [19], who suggest that IS re-
search is at “the confluence of people, organizations, and technology
(p. 77).”Design research is an important area in the field of information
systems. Orlikowski and Iacono [35] describe five meta-categories that
Fig. 6. Comparison of means for behavioral evaluation measures.
conceptualize design research: the tool view, the proxy view, the en-
semble view, the computational view, and the nominal view. The tool
view is described as focusing on the description of the “technical fea-
tures of a new technology to understand what that technology will
do” (p123). Orlikowski and Iacono argue that this approach limits IS re-
search to more of a black box approach and suggest that IS researchers
should instead strive towards presentingmore powerful conceptualiza-
tions of how IT can be used within organizations. Indeed, one common
issue for social scientists is that they often present artifacts as black
boxes [35]. The proxy view focuses on “one or a few key elements in
common that are understood to represent or stand for the essential
aspect, property, or value of the information technology.” The computa-
tional view “concentrates expressly on the computational power of in-
formation technology.” This type of design research focuses on the
“capabilities of the technology to represent, manipulate, store, retrieve,
and transmit information, thereby supporting, processing, modeling, or
simulating aspects of the world.” The nominal view of technology con-
siders technology as absent, indicating that “the technology is invoked
in name only, but not in fact.” Finally, the ensemble view of technology
requires that researchers describe how the components of the designed
artifact can be applied to a socio-economic activity [35], focusing on the
interaction of the technology used, the people involved in the design
process, as well as the target audience of the finished product.

In this research, we took the challenge presented by Orlikowski
and Iacono by explaining how the design of POCKET was informed
by three disciplines and their interaction, and showing how POCKET
is tested by the design team, as well as the intended target audience.
This clearly represents the ensemble view. More specifically, we com-
bine the view of technology as a development project when we de-
scribe the process of developing POCKET and the technology as an
embedded systemwhenwe conceptualize POCKET as an evolving sys-
tem embedded in a complex and dynamic context exemplified by the
legal and behavioral requirements identified in its development. In-
terestingly, Orlikowski and Iacono [35] find that the ensemble view
was the least represented category in their review of articles in the In-
formation Systems Research journal. Their recommendation for using
the ensemble view, “which [does] engage with the social and embed-
ded aspects of technology development and use” (p. 132) includes
making sure to consider the conditions, both material and cultural,
that bind the IT artifacts, and to consider their dynamic nature. The de-
velopment of POCKET follows these recommendations and adds to the
limited literature that explicitly considers the IT artifact.

In addition to answering the call for more research that explicitly
considers the IT artifact embedded in its social technical context [35],
the research shows how the guidelines proposed by Hevner and his
colleagues [19] allow design science researchers to lift the lid on the
“black box” of their artifacts. How we followed the seven guidelines
is presented in Table 7. In summary, the contributions of this study
fit in the design and action theoretical contributions as discussed in
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Table 6
Behavioral evaluation of POCKET.

Design principles Evaluation evidence

POCKET should be easy to use. As illustrated in Fig. 6, a review of POCKET by parents showed that they believe it is easy to use.
POCKET should meet legal requirements. As demonstrated in the Legal Evaluation in Section 4.1, POCKET meets the legal requirements.
POCKET should create log files, to be utilized at the
parent's discretion.

As demonstrated in the Legal Evaluation in Section 4.1, POCKET creates log files. In addition, as
presented in Section 3.2 and 3.3, the design of POCKET includes a parent-mode and a child-mode.
One of the advantages of parent-mode is that it turns off the POCKET protection as well as the
logging capabilities.

POCKET should provide increased control over information
released by children.

As illustrated in Fig. 6, a review of POCKET by parents showed that they believe it increases their control.

POCKET should provide maximum value at a minimal cost. As discussed in section 3.2, POCKET is downloadable to parents. Further, as illustrated in Fig. 6, POCKET
is evaluated by parents as ranking high on the cost-benefit perception.
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Gregor [18]. An artifact was designed following established design
science guidelines. As a result, our contributions are incremental to
prior work on information privacy in general, privacy-enhancing
tools (PETs), and design science research. In addition, from a research
standpoint, the study demonstrates the value of the focus group re-
search approach as called for by Bélanger [3].
5.1. Future research directions

The development and testing of the POCKET artifact is a first small
step in the direction of enforcing the protection of children's privacy
online. In this section, we briefly discuss some additional ideas for fu-
ture research.

First, as research utilizing the approach set forth by POCKET con-
tinues, it should consider moving into the protection of children's pri-
vacy in a mobile computing setting. Mobile apps designed for use by
children do not clearly state in their privacy policy how the apps col-
lect data or interact with social networking sites [17]. However, the
FTC does enforce COPPA in the mobile computing sector [16], but is
pushing for extensions to what COPPA covers to explicitly includemo-
bile apps as well as expand the definition of “personal information” to
include such things as device identifiers, geo-location information,
and IP addresses [15]. Such enforcement of and changes to COPPA sig-
nify that there is a growing need for software such as POCKET in the
mobile computing environment as well as in the PC environment as
designed. As future iterations of POCKET are made, focus should be
turned towards expanding the coverage of POCKET to additional per-
sonally identifiable information such as location, personal information
in mobile cookies, and device identifiers. Control will be returned to
parents by giving them the ability to specify, at a granular level, the
information their children can share while using mobile apps. With-
out some form of technological enforcement there is no guarantee
that mobile apps are not collecting this information. POCKET was
Table 7
Design science guidelines and POCKET [19]⁎.

Design science guideline POCKET compliance

Problem relevance (2) POCKET addresses the need for technolog
Design as a search process (6) The design of POCKET followed rigorous s

reviewed to ensure POCKET met the legal
artifact would meet parents’ usage requir
incorporated in POCKET. The design proce
modifications as necessary (see appendix

Design as an artifact (1) The result of this research is the POCKET
Design evaluation (3) The evaluation of POCKET included legal,
Research rigor (5) The development of POCKET followed des

likewise included a rigorous evaluation p
Research contributions (4) POCKET is an implementation of an artifa

enforcement of COPPA.
Communication of research (7) In this paper, we have presented this arti

intended to communicate the design to a
the project completion (references withh

⁎ We modified the order of the guidelines to match the order we present them in this pa
specifically developed to address the legal requirements of COPPA, in
addition to the technical and behavioral requirements identified. How-
ever, there are other legal frameworks regarding financial and health
information online. There are also different legal frameworks for differ-
ent countries around the world. One potential avenue for future re-
search would therefore be to adapt POCKET to these different legal
frameworks.

5.2. Limitations

One of the limitations in this research, as in most design science
research [1,9,33,34,43], is that continued use could not be evaluated.
Kim and Malhotra [35] suggest that continued use might be a more
important measure for the evaluation of artifacts than intentions to
use. This is consistent with a discussion of post-adoptive behaviors
[21] in which it is highlighted that even though organizations have
invested in a wide variety of information systems, many of these soft-
ware are underutilized by their potential users. However, this would
require that a critical mass of parents and a critical mass of web
merchants decide to use POCKET and that it is incorporated in web
browsers such as Internet Explorer by the developers of such
browsers. Since most merchants prefer not to limit their data collec-
tion, it is likely that this would only occur in the case of mandated
use by a government agency.

6. Conclusion

In this paper, we have presented a new privacy-enhancing artifact
called POCKET, which has been designed as a prototype for protecting
children's privacy online. POCKET implements an automatic way to ob-
tain verifiable parental consent as required by COPPA. It is an easy-
to-use tool that technologically unsophisticated parents can deploy to
protect their children's privacy. With POCKET, parents can control the
y to enforce COPPA, a law that seeks to protect the privacy of children online.
earch, design and testing processes. In developing POCKET, laws were extensively
requirements of COPPA. Focus groups were conducted to ensure that the resulting
ements. Existing technologies were evaluated to ensure that best practices were
ss involved building alpha and beta versions of the artifact with appropriate
B). Testing then included white box and black box testing (see appendix C).
artifact.
technical, and behavioral evaluations.
ign methodologies proven in the design science literature. Evaluation of POCKET
rocess.
ct that is an extension of P3P, which provides mechanisms for accountability and

fact with sections intended for a management oriented audience, as well as sections
technical audience. Several conference papers were also presented during and after
eld).

per.
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personal information collected by websites from their children without
constantly monitoring their activities online. The client's preferences
and the merchant policy files have a format that is consistent with the
P3P specifications. POCKET assumes the merchant policy file is placed
in a specified location on the server, and POCKET includes a secure pro-
tocol for uploading personal information from the client to the mer-
chant. It also establishes mechanisms for merchant accountability by
maintaining activity logs. With mockmerchant websites, the prototype
demonstrated its promise in offering a COPPA-compliant platform. The
evaluation performed demonstrates that this tool is free from bugs and
meets the needs of parents in protecting their children's privacy online.

This research provides contributions for researchers and the
general public alike. From a research perspective, POCKET illustrates
how existing technology such as P3P can be leveraged to provide a
working solution to communicate information about third parties. It
also illustrates how focus groups can be relied upon to inform the de-
velopment of a software tool. The POCKET project shows that design
is as much an activity as it is the end product. POCKET results in im-
portant design research contributions since it adds to the knowledge
base in computer engineering, information systems and business law.
It provides “contributions to the archival knowledge base of founda-
tions and methodologies [19] (p81).” By communicating what was
discovered during the development of POCKET future researchers
can inform their research as well as expand on what was done on
this project. From the general public's perspective, this research pro-
vides an actual tool, which when fully implemented could provide an
added layer of protection for parents to rely upon in protecting their
children's privacy online. The use of focus groups along with the eval-
uation of the finished product illustrates that this tool meets the re-
quirements parents expressed.

Appendices A, B, and C. Supplementary data

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at http://
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.dss.2012.11.010.
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